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THE BANK CHARTER QUESTION*
THE PROVINCIAL NOTES. }

VII.
By the issue of Government notes, to 

which the law gives a forced circulation, we 
have already entered on a career which has 
been full of disaster in many countries both At 
the old world and the new. The Provincial 
note is a legal tender for the [-ayment of all 
debts ; and. though it is nominally redeem
able in specie it does not differ in this respect 
from the paper issued by so many Goveni- 

snts, the value of wliich sunk in time to a 
ere nominal figure. France, Spain, Aus

tria, Russia, Sardinia, Naples and the States 
of the Church have all in their time gone 
through wlike experience. We are only fol
lowing in their footsteps, when we should 
have been warned by their example so fatal 
and to full of instructive lessons. We have 
in truth commenced with greater boldness 
than many of these nations displayed at the

outset ; -for we began by declaring the Pro
vincial note to be of equal value with gold, 
and no matter how math it mhy Iwconte de
preciated by excessive issues, or Borne other 
cause of Government discredit, it will still be 
a legal tender for the payment of all debts.

It was at one time the design of the Gov
ernment to sujpersede the bank note circula
tion entirely by Provincial notes. One thing 
was wanting to enable this arrangement to 
be carried out> and that was the consent of 
the banks ; a consent Which to their everlast
ing credit be it said Was, with tsie solitary 
exception, withheld. If the Government had 
succeeded in this essay it is probable, almost 
certain, that cash payments si mid have 
ceased ere now. There is no example, we 
venture to say), of cash payments being long 
preserved on the strength of a specie reserve 
so low as that required for the Provincial notes 
—one-fifth of the amount in circulation. It 
must al ways I >e difficult to determine what min
imum of specie [will, at all times, Ik; sufficient 
to meet the deiff-ind* of convertibility. Some
thing must depénd on the credit of the issuer, 
which is not, and cannot, especially in the 
case of a Government, be always the same. 
There have been jieriods when tie Bank of 
England and the Bank of Frande required 
for the maintenance of oonvertifcality about 
half as much gold as they had issued notes. 
The banks of New York were, ati one time, 
obliged to suspend specie pnymehts with a 
reserve of bullion in their vaulffi equal to 
half their note circulation. But it may be 
supposed that there is some mAgic in the 
credit of a Government wliich will exempt it 
from the laws to which individuals and cor
porations are liable. It hits often proved 
true that the credit of a Government has, at 
the first commencement of issutéi of paper 
money, had the fatal effect of causing these 
promises to circulate far above their real 
value. But the period of over-confidence 
once passed, comxqiomlmg depression and dis
credit follow ; and all experience shows that 
a decline in the credit of Government paper 
tnnnef is more rapid than that of any other 
depreciated paper. All who take such paper 
in its declining stage suffer a loss on the de
preciation. There •*% perhaps, no way in 
which a community can lie so effectually 
robbed without being Rtlly conscious of the 
extent to which it is suffering.

^ hatever scheme be proposed this Session 
it is not probable that the Provincial notes 
will l>e suppressed. They are much more 
likely to lie made to perform the functions 
which greenbacks now perform in the United 
States. Nothing would be easier than the 
transition from the Provincial note, with an 
enforced circulation, payable in specie, to the ! 
Provincial note performing all the functions

of a legal tender, and not convertible into 
specie. It is already pretty well understood 
that the Government scheme of currency so* 
to be proposed to Parliament will be in ac
cordance with the recommendations of Mr 
King's circular—a modification of the National 
banking systeAof the United States. Baits 
will be held out to lure the banka into an un
resisting acceptance of this «-hems It » 
probable that one, or perhaps two of thee, 
will fall in with this fatal plan, but ilia to hi 
hoped that the majority will hold out firmly 
against it. We are aware that a suspension 
of specie payment»—for that ia what it awe* 
—may be made to present an attractive ap
pearance in the eyes of certain bankers. It 
is calculated that during the |ong suspension 
of specie payments in England, the Bank td 
England saved £300,000 »-y ear in internet* 
bullion which it would otherwise have be* 
obliged to hold. And the holding of a large 
amount of interest-paying securiti* is not 
without its attractions to the banker, «pea- 
ally if he does not atop to consider that he is 
exchanging a large part of hie capital for the 
mere promises of the Government Before 
Sir Robert Peel’s Act was passed it was found 
that a necessity existed to curtail, by law, the 
amount of Government .securities which the 
Bank of England might hold. In September, 
1839, the bullion in the vaults of the Beak 
was below £3,000,000, while it held securiti* 
to tho amount of nearly £26,000,000. Sir 
Robert Peel’s Act provided that not* should 
not tie issued against securities to a greater 
amount than £14,000,000.

Here is the bait that will be offered to the 
banks. They will be told that by making « 
advance to the Government of a large part of 
their capital they will be able to perform the 
double operation of drawing interest on the 
securities purchased, and of making a profit 
on the notes which they can issue thereon. 
This may doubtless be done if we are to re
sort to a suspensioh of cash payments, hot 
not otherwise.

Two contrivances have been reaortgffAo 
for preventing the Provincial notes coming in 
for redemption. These notes were, ni fit**) 
divided into two classes, one of which i* P*J’ 
able at Montreal, and the other at Toronto; 
latterly, however, a third class has be* 
issued, payable at Halifax. From the fini 
the notes payable at Montreal were tewed at 
Toronto, those payable at Toronto were 
issued at ‘Montreal. The object of this unfair 
device was very piain. It costa a quarter of 
one per cent, to transjiort not* from 008 
city to the other, and the mode of ueuiof 
the Provincial not* is equivalent to depre
ciating them to that extent- , ,

The other contrivance is to lock up n con
siderable amount of Provincial Not* in
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